Bestselling Author of the D.I.R.E. Agency Series

Fasten Your Seatbelts

Bio
By day, award-winning author Joni Hahn keeps her secret decoder ring hidden while
she works as a mild-mannered, accounting generalist and romance author. She
believes the world can never have too many superheroes, and anxiously waits for the
call when one will need help saving the world. Joni was born with a hopelessly tender
heart and believes there is nothing on earth more exhilarating than falling in love. A
native Texan, she thinks cowboys are the epitome of masculinity, and that country
music is the other soul music.
Joni is a member of The Authors Guild, the Romance Writers of America and its
Published Authors Network. She is a member of several RWA sub-chapters and has
served in numerous board positions with the San Antonio Romance Authors. When
she isn’t writing, she enjoys reading, going to movies and concerts, and spending
time with family and friends.

The D.I.R.E. Agency Series
Science Fiction Romantic Suspense

• An acronym for Defense, Intelligence and Reconnaissance Enforcement,
the D.I.R.E. Agency is a private, international security organization that
gives its top agents scientific enhancements. Think Marvel’s Avengers
meets romantic suspense novels. Two of the top selling brands in the
entertainment industry.
• The saga must be read in order:
1. Agent I1: Tristan
2.
3.
4.
5.

Agent E2: Aidan
Agent T3: d’Artagnan
Agent M4: Riordan
Agent S5: Jaydan

6. Agent N6: Dylan
7. Special Agent: Austin
8. Agent U7: Keegan
• Fun facts about the series can be found at http://jonihahn.com/intel-di-r-eagency-series/

Here’s what others have said about the D.I.R.E. Agency
series:
“Joni Hahn’s D.I.R.E. Agency series is a MEGA five star must- read. Be
prepared to stay up all night to finish it!” – TheBestReviews.com
“Joni Hahn has won herself a new fan.” – Five Blue Ribbons, Romance
Junkies
“…This is not a formulaic suspense thriller. Nope this book is creative,
unique and a wonderful read.” – Tea and Book
“A Perfect Blend of Superhero Action and Steamy Romance: Great Fun!”
– Fresh Fiction

Contact
Website: http://www.jonihahn.com
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/jonihahnauthor
Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/jonihahnauthor
Pinterest: http://www.pinterest.com/jonihahnauthor/

